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Abstract Abstract 

Thee metabolism of stavudine, a frequently used nucleoside analogue reverse transcriptase 

inhibitorr (NRTI), is partly unknown. Except for the interaction of protease inhibitors (Pis) 

withh zidovudine on the level of glucuronidation, no clinically important in vivo 

pharmacokineticc interactions between NRTIs and Pis have been reported. In order to 

investigatee the pharmacokinetics of stavudine, stavudine concentrations were assessed in 

pairedd samples of plasma and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) of patients using four different 

treatmentt regimens. All of the 39 patients available for this analysis used 40 mg stavudine bid 

forr at least 12 weeks. Eleven patients did not use a PI. Nelfinavir and saquinavir were used in 

tenn patients, while eight patients used ritonavir and saquinavir. The remaining ten patients 

usedd a five-drug regimen containing indinavir, indinavir/ritonavir or nelfinavir. 

Baselinee characteristics of the patients were comparable. Patients using stavudine without the 

additionn of a PI or in combination with nelfinavir and saquinavir were found to have 

significantlyy lower stavudine concentrations in plasma and CSF than patients using ritonavir 

and/orr indinavir (p<0.001). CSF/plasma concentration ratios of stavudine were comparable 

(p=0.6).. In a multivariate linear regression analysis, the use of ritonavir and/or indinavir and 

thee baseline CD4+ T-cell count were significantly associated with the stavudine 

concentrationss in plasma (p=0.0007 and p=0.03, respectively). The concentration of stavudine 

inn CSF was associated with the use of ritonavir (p=0.0001). This unexpected finding suggests 

thatt stavudine metabolism may, at least in part, be inhibited by ritonavir and/or indinavir. 
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Introduction Introduction 

Stavudinee is a thymidine nucleoside analogue, used as an antiretroviral agent in the treatment 

off  HIV-1 infection [1-4]. Stavudine is phosphorylated intracellularly into the active 

triphosphatee anabolite that inhibits HIV-1 reverse transcriptase [2]. Stavudine entry into for 

examplee lymphocytes appears to occur by non-facilitated diffusion [5]. Stavudine has a high 

absolutee oral bioavailability and has a plasma elimination half-life of about 1 to 1.67 hours 

[3,6].. Cmax is achieved after 0.5-0.75 hours and varies between 600 and 890 ng/mL (40 mg 

stavudinee twice daily (bid)) in phase I and II studies [2,6,7]. Although the reported 

concentrationss in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) are usually lower than in plasma, stavudine 

penetratess the CSF, reaching concentrations above the IC50 of wild type HIV-1 strains in vitro 

[2,8].. About 40% of the stavudine dose is excreted unchanged in urine [7,9]; the remaining is 

metabolizedd to unknown derivatives, or excreted unchanged in the feces. 

Combinationn of antiretroviral agents has shown to be necessary to maintain a sustained 

suppressionn of HIV-1 replication [10,11]. Stavudine is one of the main NRTIs used in triple 

combinationn regimens. To our knowledge, no clinically relevant pharmacokinetic interactions 

havee been reported with respect to the combination of NRTIs and Pis. Didanosine elimination 

wass unchanged with concurrent use of ritonavir [12]. In addition, no interactions were found 

betweenn Pis and the intracellular metabolism of the NRTIs in vitro [13]. Zidovudine 

concentrationss showed a not clinically relevant decrease when ritonavir was added. It has 

beenn suggested that ritonavir induces the glucuronidation of zidovudine [14]. It is, however, 

unclearr whether glucuronidation is of importance for the elimination of stavudine [15]. 

Thee level of exposure to Pis and non-nucleoside RT inhibitors was found to be associated 

withh the antiretroviral efficacy of combination regimens [16,17]. For the NRTIs a clear 

relationshipp between the observed drug concentrations and the observed antiviral efficacy 

mayy not be found, since they need to be metabolized intracellularly before they exert an 

antiretrovirall  effect [18]. The assessment of intracellular concentrations is difficult and time-

consuming,, leaving plasma concentrations of the non-metabolized compound as a more 

accessiblee parameter for drug exposure. 

Inn this report the concentrations of stavudine in both plasma and CSF were compared between 

thee different regimens of four clinical studies. 
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MaterialMaterial and Methods 

0500 study 

Thee 0500 study was an open label, randomized trial in HIV-1-infected, antiretroviral therapy-

naivee patients comparing the efficacy of two NRTI combinations (zidovudine 200 mg three 

timess daily (tid) plus lamivudine 150 mg bid or stavudine 40 mg bid plus lamivudine 150 mg 

bid).. All patients were asked to participate in a neurological sub-study to assess HIV-1 RNA 

andd drug concentrations in plasma and CSF. All patients had a baseline CD4+ T-cell count 

abovee 200 cells/mm3 and an HIV-1 RNA concentration in plasma above 10,000 copies/mL. 

CSFF and plasma samples were obtained after 12 weeks of therapy [8]. 

ADAMM study 

Thee ADAM study was an open label, randomized study in HIV-1-infected, antiretroviral 

therapy-naivee patients to investigate the feasibility of an induction-maintenance regimen. 

Patientss started a quadruple drug induction regimen consisting of stavudine (40 mg bid), 

lamivudinee (150 mg bid), nelfinavir (750 mg tid or 1,250 mg bid), and saquinavir soft gelatin 

formulaa (800 mg tid or 1,200 mg bid) for at least 26 or 50 weeks. Only patients with more 

thann 200 CD4+ T-cells/mm3 and more than 1,000 HIV-1 RNA copies/mL in plasma were 

included.. In a sub-study, CSF and plasma samples were obtained at week 26 or week 50 [19]. 

Thee occurrence of side effects (signs, symptoms, or laboratory abnormalities) was assessed at 

eachh study visit [20]. 

Prometheuss study 

Thee Prometheus study was an open label, randomized study in HrV-1 -infected patients, to 

comparee the efficacy and toxicity of a combination of ritonavir and saquinavir (each 400 mg 

bid)) with a combination of stavudine (40 mg bid), ritonavir and saquinavir (each 400 mg bid). 

Patientss could not enter the study if they had previously used Pis or stavudine. CSF and serum 

sampless were collected in a subgroup of the patients after 12 weeks of therapy [21]. 

Thee occurrence of side effects (signs, symptoms, or laboratory abnormalities) was assessed at 

eachh study visit [22]. 

ERAA study 

Inn this open label study, patients with either a chronic or primary HIV-1 infection were treated 

withh five agents. All patients selected for this analysis used a quintuple drug regimen 

containingg stavudine. Patients could be pretreated or naive for antiretroviral agents. Stavudine 

wass combined with lamivudine 150 mg bid or didanosine (400 mg once daily (qd)), 
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nevirapinee (200 mg bid or 400 mg qd), abacavir (300 mg bid), and indinavir (1,000 mg tid) or 

indinavir/ritonavirr (800/100 mg bid) or nelfinavir (1,250 mg bid). A serum pharmacokinetic 

profilee was obtained at weeks 8, 24,48,72 and 96. Blood was collected prior to drug 

administrationn and at 1, 2,4,6, 8 and 10 hours thereafter. At weeks 8, 24,48 and 72, a CSF 

samplee was collected one hour after taking the drugs [23]. 

Withinn every study, written informed consent was obtained from all patients. The institutional 

revieww boards of all participating centers approved with the four study protocols. 

HIV-11 RNA 

Inn the four studies, the HIV-1 RNA concentrations in CSF and plasma were measured using a 

commerciallyy available PCR assay with a variable lower limit of quantification (Amplicor 

HIVV Monitor Test, Roche Diagnostic Systems Inc., Branchburg, NJ, USA for the ADAM, 

Prometheus,, and 050 studies) or a fixed lower limit of quantification (NASBA- and NucliSens 

HIV-11 RNA QT assay, Organon Teknika, Boxtel, the Netherlands, for the baseline data of the 

ADAMM study and the complete ERA study). 

Stavudinee concentrations 

Thee concentrations of stavudine in plasma and CSF were quantified simultaneously using an 

HPLC-assayy [24,25]. Stavudine was extracted from plasma (ADAM and 050) or serum 

(Prometheuss and ERA) and CSF with silica extraction columns prior to isocratic, reversed-

phasee HPLC with ultraviolet detection at 270 nm. The method has been validated over the 

rangee of 10-5,000 ng/mL using a 0.5 mL sample volume. 

Statisticall  analysis 

Thee HIV-1 RNA concentration and CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell counts at baseline and at time of 

samplingg were compared between the four study populations (Kruskal-Wallis test). The four 

groupss of patients were also compared for the time interval between drug intake and 

sampling,, for treatment duration and for protein and cell concentration in CSF. The 

concentrationss of stavudine in plasma and CSF and the CSF/plasma concentration ratio of 

stavudinee were compared between the four study populations (Kruskal-Wallis test). 

Univariatee and multivariate linear regression analyses were performed using the stavudine 

concentrationn in plasma or CSF as the dependent variable, to distinguish variables that 

contributedd to the stavudine concentrations. Variables with a p-value < 0.1 in the univariate 
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modell  were entered in the multivariate model. Subsequently, the multivariate linear regression 

modell  was constructed using both forward and backward selection. 

Patientss in the Prometheus and ADAM studies were compared for the incidence of peripheral 

neuropathyy during the time stavudine was used, using person-years analysis. Between these 

studies,, the time to peripheral neuropathy was compared. Differences between groups were 

consideredd significant at a p < 0.05 level. All reported p-values were two sided. Analyses 

weree performed using SAS, version 6.12 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). 

Results Results 

Patientt characteristics 

Baselinee characteristics of the patients in the four studies are listed in Table 1. Eleven patients 

inn the 050 study were using stavudine and lamivudine at week 12. Of the ten patients in the 

ADAMM study, one patient was not sampled according to the protocol. This patient had a 

diagnosticc lumbar puncture at week 12. The other patients were sampled at week 26 (n=6) or 

att week 50 (n=3). In the Prometheus study, eight patients could be evaluated at week 12. Ten 

patientss in the ERA study could be evaluated, three of whom started treatment at the time of 

primaryy infection. Baseline characteristics were comparable between the four studies, 

althoughh the baseline CD4+ T-cell count in the Prometheus study was low compared to the 

otherr studies. 

Patientt characteristics at time of sampling 

Mediann HIV-1 RNA concentration in plasma and CSF and median CD4+- and CD8+ T-cell 

countss are tabulated in Table 1. Since HIV-1 RNA concentrations were assessed with 

differentt assays and at different time points in the four studies, a comparison between the four 

studiess for virological efficacy regarding differences in drug exposure was not feasible. No 

clearr neurological disease was present in any of the patients. 

Thee median time interval between medication intake and sampling was 5 hours in the 050 

study,, 3.5 hours in the ADAM study, and unknown in the Prometheus study (Table 2). For the 

comparisonn of stavudine concentrations in plasma of the patients participating the ERA study, 

thee values at a time interval of four hours were selected. For the comparison of the 

CSF/plasmaa concentration ratio of stavudine, plasma concentrations corresponding with a 

timee interval of one hour were used (time of lumbar puncture). 
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Drugg concentrations in the plasma 

Thee stavudine concentrations in the plasma differed significantly among the four studies: 

mediann stavudine concentration: 050 study: 142 ng/mL, ADAM study: 77 ng/mL, Prometheus 

study:: 488 ng/mL and the ERA study: 424 ng/mL (Table 2, p=0.0001). The Prometheus and 

ERAA studies were comparable for stavudine concentrations in plasma (p=0.9), but differed 

significantlyy from the 050 and ADAM studies (050: p=0.02 and p=0.003, ADAM: p=0.005 

andd p=0.002, respectively). 

Drugg concentrations in the CSF 

Thee stavudine concentrations in the CSF were significantly different among the four studies: 

mediann CSF stavudine concentration in the 050 study: 47 ng/mL, in the ADAM study: 49 

ng/mL,, in the Prometheus study: 213 ng/mL, and in thee ERA study 132 ng/mL (Table 2, 

p=0.0001).. The Prometheus and ERA studies were comparable for stavudine concentrations 

inn CSF (p=0.09) but differed significantly from the 050 and ADAM studies (050: p=0.0004 

andd p=0.006, ADAM: p=0.0004 and p=0.01, respectively). Median stavudine CSF/plasma 

concentrationn ratios were comparable among the four studies (Table 2). 

Univariatee and multivariate linear regression analysis 

Univariatee linear regression analysis identified the CD4+ T-cell count at baseline, the use of 

ritonavir,, indinavir, or nelfinavir, and the treatment duration as contributing to the stavudine 

concentrationss in plasma (Table 3). In a multivariate linear regression analysis including these 

variables,, the use of ritonavir and indinavir and the baseline CD4+ T-cell count remained 

significant.. Since some patients used ritonavir plus indinavir, we introduced 'the use of 

ritonavirr plus indinavir' into the model. However, the estimate of this parameter did not 

exceedd the estimates of the two separate protease inhibitors, even if the model included the 

baselinee CD4+ T-cell count. Therefore, in the final model, we included 'the use of ritonavir 

and/orr indinavir'. In this model the baseline CD4+ T-cell count and the use of ritonavir and/or 

indinavirr were significantly associated to stavudine concentrations (p=0.03 and p=0.0007, 

respectively).. This is illustrated by Figure 1A in which the stavudine concentrations of 

patientss with the use of ritonavir and/or indinavir and the stavudine concentrations of patients 

withoutt the use of these Pis are plotted. In the analysis of the CSF concentrations, less 

sampless were available for the univariate linear regression model using the stavudine 

concentrationss in CSF as the dependent factor. Potential factors were the CD4+ T-cell count at 

baseline,, plasma creatinine concentration, the protein concentration in CSF, and the use of 

ritonavirr or nelfinavir. Here, the use of indinavir did not contribute to the stavudine 
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concentrations,, probably because less CSF samples of patients using indinavir were available 

(Figuree IB). Only the baseline CD4+ T-cell count and the use of ritonavir remained of 

significancee in the multivariate linear regression analysis (p=0.007 and p=0.0001, 

respectively).. In the Prometheus study (n=136), ten events of peripheral neuropathy were 

observedd during a total of 101 person years, compared to seven events in 103.7 person years 

inn the ADAM study (n=65) (Incidence density: 9.9 (95%CI: 4.75-18.21), and 6.8 (95%CI: 

2.71-13.91),, respectively). Median time to peripheral neuropathy was 0.4 and 0.5 years in the 

twoo studies, respectively (NS). 

Tablee 3a Linear regression analysis using plasma d4T levels in plasma as the dependent 

variable e 

Independentt  variable 

Baselinee HIV- 1 RNA (per logio) 

Baselinee CD4+ count (per 100 cells) 
Baselinee CD8+ count (per 100 cells) 

Agee (per year) 
Bodyy mass index (kg/m2) 

Creatinine""  (umol/L) 
Proteinss in CSF (g/L) 

Celll  count in CSF" (cells/uL) 

Drugs s 
Indinavi rr  (yes) 
Ritonavirr  (yes) 

Saquinavirr  (yes) 

Nelfinavirr  (yes) 
Ritonavir/indinavir 111 (yes) 

Timee interval '  (hrs) 
Treatmentt  duration (weeks) 

Stavudinee in 

Univariat e e 
Coefficients s 

15 5 

-80 0 
-11 1 

-6 6 
-30 0 

-5 5 

244 4 

259 9 

-18 8 

-241 1 
334 4 

-34 4 
-8 8 

(99) ) 
(24) ) 

(7) ) 
(5) ) 
(20) ) 

(3) ) 

(104) ) 

(86) ) 

(90) ) 

(91) ) 
(73) ) 

(32) ) 

(4) ) 

plasma a 

P P 
0.88 8 
0.002 2 

0.12 2 

0.28 8 
0.15 5 

0.13 3 

0.03 3 
0.005 5 
0.84 4 

0.01 1 
0.0001 1 

0.28 8 
0.06 6 

Multivariat e e 

Coefficientss p 

-655 (23) 0.009 

1744 (95) 0.07 

1444 (85) 0.10 

Coefficientss p 

-522 (22) 0.03 

2755 (74) 0.0007 

ForFor the independent variables in the models regression coefficients (SE), and p-values are shown 

""  at time of sampling; b die use of ritonavir plus indinavir or ritonavir or indinavir;c the time between medication 

intakee and time of sampling 
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Tablee 3b Linear regression 

Independentt  variable 

BaselineBaseline HIV-RN A (per log,0) 

analysiss using CSF d4T levels as the dependent variable 

Baselinee CD4 count (per 100 cells) 

Baselinee CD8 count (per 100 cells) 

Agee (per  year) 
Bodyy mass index (kg/m2) 

Creatinine**  (umol/L) 
Proteinss in CSF"  (g/L) 

Celll  count in CSF8 (cells/uL) 

Drugs s 
Indinavi rr  (yes) 

Ritonavirr  (yes) 

Saquinavirr  (yes) 

Nelfinavirr  (yes) 

Ritonavir/indinavir 1**  (yes) 

Timee interval '  (hrs) 

Treatmentt  duration (weeks) 

Stavudinee in CSF 

Univariat e e 

Coefficients s 

~7 7 

-26 6 

-16 6 

0.3 3 

-6 6 

-2 2 

-173 3 

-0.2 2 

30 0 
143 3 

47 7 
-69 9 

125 5 
0.4 4 

-1.5 5 

(32) ) 

(8) ) 
(26) ) 

(1.8) ) 
(7) (7) 

(1) (1) 
(99) ) 

0.5 5 

(42) ) 
(19) ) 

(29) ) 
(30) ) 

(21) ) 

(11) ) 
(1.3) ) 

P P 
0.83 3 
0.003 3 

0.56 6 

0.86 6 

0.4 4 

0.09 9 

0.09 9 

0.65 5 

0.47 7 

0.0001 1 

0.11 1 
0.03 3 

0.0001 1 

0.97 7 

0.23 3 

Multivariat e e 

Coefficientss p Coefficients p 

-155 (5) 0.007 -16 (5) 0.004 

--
--

1322 (19) 0.0001 128 (18) 0.0001 

--

Forr the independent variables in the models regression coefficients (SE), and p-values are shown, at time of 

sampling;; b the use of ritonavir plus indinavir, ritonavir or indinavir;c the time between medication intake and 

timee of sampling 
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Figuree 1 Stavudine concentrations in plasma and CSF for patients using different protease 

inhibitors s 
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Discussion Discussion 

Thee concentrations of stavudine in both the plasma and the CSF of patients using this drug in 

combinationn with ritonavir and/or indinavir were significantly higher than those found in 

patientss not using these specific Pis. The stavudine concentrations in plasma and CSF were 

retrievedd from four differently designed studies, all with limited patient numbers, which may 

havee biased our results. However, the differences among the studies may help to explain the 

differentt stavudine concentrations found in the four studies. 

Firstt of all the 050 and ADAM studies used plasma for measuring the stavudine 

concentrationss while both the Prometheus and ERA studies used serum samples. HPLC 

assessmentss reportedly performed equally in plasma and serum [25]. However, even if the 

HPLCC results would have differed for serum and plasma, the stavudine concentrations in 

CSFF would not have been expected to differ among the four studies. 

Secondly,, the time interval between drug intake and sampling is of significance for the 

stavudinee concentrations in plasma [8]. Although the time interval in the Prometheus study 

wass unknown, the other three studies were comparable for the median time interval of the 

drawingg of the samples. For CSF, the time interval in the ERA study was different from the 

0500 and ADAM studies. However, a correlation between stavudine concentration and time of 

samplingg is expected to be less important, since the concentrations of stavudine in CSF 

appearedd to be rather constant over time [8]. 

Thee treatment duration before sampling was 12 weeks for the 050 and Prometheus studies; 

thiss differed significantly from the ADAM study (26 or 50 weeks). Apparently, an induction 

off  metabolism of stavudine over time - as for saquinavir - is unlikely and can not explain the 

differencess in stavudine concentrations among these studies [26]. 

Exceptt for the CD4+ T- cell count, baseline characteristics were comparable among the four 

studies.. Patients with a low CD4+ T-cell count at baseline were found to have high stavudine 

concentrationss in plasma. It is likely that patients with lower CD4+ T-cell counts also had a 

lowerr body mass index (BMI) and subsequently a lower volume of distribution, which 

explainss the higher stavudine concentrations in these patients [27]. Indeed, the baseline CD4+ 

T-celll  count was significantly and positively correlated with BMI (Pearson correlation 

coefficient:: 0.36 (p=0.03)). Multivariate linear regression analysis with the use of ritonavir 

and/orr indinavir, and BMI as independent factors had almost a similar fit to a model with 

baselinee CD4+ T-cell count instead of BMI (data not shown). 

Thee role of non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors could not be evaluated in this 

study;; however, in a triple drug regimen consisting of stavudine, lamivudine and nevirapine, 
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Taylorr et al. reported plasma stavudine concentrations comparable to the concentrations found 

inn the 050 and ADAM studies [28]. 

Fortyy percent of stavudine is excreted unchanged in urine. The remaining is excreted 

unchangedd into the feces or metabolized, although pathways are still unknown [15]. Ritonavir 

andd indinavir are both strong inhibitors of the cytochrome P450 enzyme system influencing 

thee pharmacokinetics of several agents. We hypothesize that ritonavir and indinavir may 

affectt the metabolism of stavudine by some yet unknown mechanism. The penetration of the 

CSFF by stavudine was not different among the four studies (reflected by similar CSF/plasma 

concentrationn ratios) while exposure in plasma was different. This suggest a lack of 

interactionn at the level of transport of stavudine into the CSF. 

Anotherr explanation for a possible interaction between these Pis and stavudine is an 

interactionn at the level of transport molecules, such as P-glycoprotein (P-gp) during the phase 

off  drug absorption and/or elimination. A changed efflux of stavudine due to inhibition of the 

P-gpp molecule by ritonavir or indinavir might be of significance [29]. 

Thee clinical relevance of higher stavudine concentrations in plasma or CSF of patients using 

concomitantlyy ritonavir and/or indinavir is unknown. The IC50 of stavudine for HIV-1 strains 

inin vitro varied between 11 and 112 ng/mL [2]. The stavudine concentrations in the CSF of 

patientss in the Prometheus and ERA studies were more frequently above these concentrations 

thann in patients participating in the 050 or ADAM study. However, intracellular triphosphate 

concentrationss may be unaltered among the different patient groups, not affecting the efficacy 

off  stavudine [30]. Although peripheral neuropathy was dose-related within the phase I and II 

studiess [31,32], an effect of the stavudine concentrations on toxicity was not found in our 

analysis.. The occurrence of peripheral neuropathy was comparable between the ADAM and 

Prometheuss studies. Since no systematic monitoring of peripheral lipo-atrophy was done 

duringg these studies, differences in the occurrence of this syndrome could not be assessed. 

Inn conclusion, the use of ritonavir and/or indinavir may increase stavudine concentrations in 

plasmaa and CSF. The clinical relevance both in terms of increased efficacy or toxicity is 

currentlyy not known. A larger study population might provide further information whether the 

additionn of ritonavir or indinavir to stavudine is associated with increased efficacy and/or a 

higherr incidence of stavudine-related toxicity. 
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